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2021 Virtual NILA Conference is Open for Registration 

 
Nebraska International Language Association (NILA) has posted the registration link for 
2021 Virtual NILA Conference this week. The virtual conference will take place on 
Saturday, October 23 this year. The theme is: Languages, Building Bridges, Joining 
Communities. You will be able to attend multiple sessions offered by teachers, professors, 
and community partners on a variety of topics. Each session will be 45 minutes long with 
opportunities to interact with presenters and ask questions. If you haven’t register yet, 
please check this link for registration.  

 

● NSoBL Recognized by Local 
Business & Organization 

● NsoBL: Please Continue to 
Encourage Your Students to 
Apply 

● Graduate Programs at UNO 

● Teacher Stories: Mrs. Teresa Jensen: 
Nebraska Teacher of the Year 

● Technology Literacy: ClassScreen - 
One-Stop Classroom Management 
Tools 

● Teaching Resources 
● World Language Positions in Nebraska 

 

  

https://bit.ly/3AYbCcF
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NSoBL Recognized by Local Business and Organization 

As we discussed before, the Seal of Biliteracy is 
widely recognized and supported by 
businesses, organizations, and Universities and 
colleges in other sates. It is high time for us to 
advocate the seal in our local community. After 
a series of conversation, one of the local 
business leader Mr. Wenliang Xu took the lead 
to support and recognize the Nebraska Seal of 
Biliteracy in his company, Easyway International 
LLC. As an international company operates 
both in China and in the U.S., Easyway 

International LLC. highly values multilingual employees since it has benefited 
tremendously from cross-cultural business and negotiation. With the understanding of 
how NsoBL demonstrates the recipients’ language proficiency, Mr. Xu, who is also the 
Shaanxi Commence Representative, made the decision that he recognizes and supports 
the NsoBL on behalf of the Shaanxi Commerce Representative Office.   

The increasing recognition of the seal by local business and organizations has led to 
dramatic increase in applications for the seal in other states. Thanks to Mr. Xu for taking 
the lead and making the decision on behalf of Easyway International LLC. and Shaanxi 
Commerce Representative Office in recognition of the NsoBL. We are looking for more 
business and organizations to join them in supporting the seal!  

 

Nebraska Seal of Biliteracy: Please 
Continue to Apply 

In response to requests from 
classroom teachers and 
district coordinators, the 
NSOB application link is now 
open all year around. World 

language teachers, please encourage your students to apply 
whenever they are ready. The Fall round will only process 
applications submitted by August 15th, which means all 
applications after that date will be funneled to the next Spring 
round. The Spring round will only process application submitted 
by April 15th, which means all applications after that date will be included in the next Fall 
round. If expedited processing is needed, please contact chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov . This 
flyer will help you communicate with your students.   

Events 
♦ 

 
2021 NILA Conference 

Virtual 
October 23rd 

♦ 
NCSSFL Conference 

Virtual 
November 16-18 

♦ 
ACTFL Conference 

Virtual 
November 19-21 

♦ 
Please email event 

information to 
Chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov  

 

mailto:chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15JK44_evoODZnzKBOLVyeiTnxonAgnD_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15JK44_evoODZnzKBOLVyeiTnxonAgnD_/view?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/3AYbCcF
https://bit.ly/3AYbCcF
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Program Advocacy: Graduate Programs at UNO 

The Department of Foreign Languages and Literature at UNO offers various graduate 
programs. The programs provide practicing and future teachers of French, Spanish, 
German, and English as a second language with a rigorous, practically oriented 
education founded in scholarship, specifically in the pedagogy of language teaching. 

Master of Arts in Language Teaching (MALT)  

This 36-credit program strives to strengthen language education by equipping its 
students with the knowledge and skills to apply best pedagogical practices in World 
Language and TESOL classrooms. We offer concentrations in Spanish, French, TESOL, 
and German. https://bit.ly/3kzpdRp  

Application deadline:  
Summer and Fall Admission by April 15; 
Spring Admission by November 15 

Graduate Certificate in Spanish 

This 18-credit certificate includes courses in Hispanic cultures and literatures, linguistics, 
and, for those students interested in language teaching, language teaching 
pedagogy. The certificate is designed for high school faculty interested in teaching 
dual enrollment classes and who are required to have 18 graduate credit hours in their 
discipline to be eligible; bilingual instructors who support dual language and World 
Language programs; and individuals in various fields (e.g., law enforcement, social 
work, healthcare) who work with Spanish-speaking individuals and seek to advance 
their Spanish proficiency. This program can be completed asynchronously and online. 
https://bit.ly/3jcEh7G 

Application deadline: Applications for this program are accepted on a rolling basis with 
a priority deadline of June 30 for Fall admission and October 30 for Spring admission. 
Summer admission is processed two weeks before the summer term begins.  

Graduate Certificate in Teaching Spanish to Heritage/Bilingual Learners 

The Graduate Certificate in Teaching Spanish to Heritage/Bilingual Learners provides 
training to educators working with bilingual/heritage learners of Spanish through courses 
that focus on the study of sociolinguistic and pedagogical (theory and practice) 
subjects relevant to the intricacies and challenges of teaching Spanish to bilingual 
learners (children who are bilingual) and heritage learners (adult bilinguals). This is an 
18-credit graduate certificate. This program can be completed asynchronously and 
online. https://bit.ly/3ycz5Fo  

https://bit.ly/3kzpdRp
https://bit.ly/3jcEh7G
https://bit.ly/3ycz5Fo
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Application deadline: Applications for this program are accepted on a rolling basis with 
a priority deadline of June 30 for Fall admission and October 30 for Spring admission. 
Summer admission is processed two weeks before the summer term begins. 

Graduate Certificate in French 

The Graduate Certificate in French provides students with the opportunity to earn a 
certificate after successful completion of 18-credit hours of intensive language 
proficiency training in French, including courses in French/Francophone cultures and 
literature. For those students interested in language teaching, they can also complete 
courses in language teaching pedagogy. The Graduate Certificate in French seeks to 
serve these student populations: High school faculty interested in teaching dual 
enrollment classes and who are required to have 18 graduate credit hours in their 
discipline to be eligible; and individuals in various fields (e.g., social work, psychological 
services, healthcare) who work with French-speaking individuals and seek to advance 
their proficiency in the language. https://bit.ly/2XPXXGu  

Application deadline: Applications for this program are accepted on a rolling basis with 
a priority deadline of June 30 for Fall admission and October 30 for Spring admission. 
Summer admission is processed two weeks before the summer term begins.

Technology Literacy Improvement: ClassScreen   

Improving technology literacy is one of the three initiatives for NDE World Languages. 
Our experience shifting from in-person to online instruction without adequate 
preparation at the end of last March was a real-life example showing us that world 
language teachers need to improve technology literacy to be better prepared for 
possible future unexpected situations like the pandemic. In response, ACTFL has 
provided four issues of Tech Watch every year since 2018. The most recent issue is here. 

One-Stop Classroom Management Tools by 
ClassScreen is a website that provides screens 
with multiple classroom management tools for 
instructional use (as shown in the image on 
the right). Teachers can choose from 76 world 
languages with the “personalize” function. 
The screen also allows teachers to choose 

from 35 saved photos or 12 animations as background. As displayed in the image, each 
white icon at the button is a common tool to be used in classroom. Those tools include 
random name picker, rolling dice, voice level indicator, media displayer, drawing 
board, text box, work symbols, traffic light, timer, stopwatch, clock, and calendar – 
almost every tool you possibly need for a class. This YouTube tutorial can help you get 
started.  

https://bit.ly/2XPXXGu
https://www.actfl.org/resources/the-language-educator/tech-watch
https://www.actfl.org/sites/default/files/tle/TLE_Spring21_TechWatch.pdf
https://www.classroomscreen.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePmzqHbK9vg
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Teacher Stories: Nebraska Teacher of the Year! 

Each NDE World Languages newsletter will include a section 
entitled “Teacher Stories” to help world language teachers know 
who are in the community and what other teachers are doing. It is 
also a good opportunity to introduce yourself to the community. 
Please feel free to contact chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov to share your 
stories with the Nebraska world language community.  

Let’s meet Theresa Jensen – Our Nebraska Teacher of the Year, who 
is to present for Central States at ACTFL in November.  

My name is Theresa Jensen and I'm a National Board-Certified 
Spanish teacher and am blessed to teach at Millard North High School where I've 
taught every level of Spanish over the past 23 years. I currently teach IB Spanish and 
Spanish 1. I have also sponsored Sociedad Honoraria Hispánica for the past 11 years, 
which is a beautiful opportunity for students to take their Spanish beyond the classroom 
and many students have won awards and scholarships, as well as studied in Spain and 
South America.  

Confession time: I'm a perfectionist and workaholic who is still learning to find balance. 
Teaching with a focus on comprehensible input has been key for me because it helps 
me shift the focus of my class from teaching curriculum to teaching humans. Special 
person interviews, story asking, personalized questions and answers, student jobs and 
passwords (at the door) not only engage students in a meaningful way but also 
help me connect and build relationships. The one person I've learned the most from 
regarding building teacher-student relationships in the classroom is Bryce Hedstrom, 
and you can find information about his conferences as well as resources at 
brycehedstrom.com  

As overwhelming as it can be at times, I'm very grateful for social media, as it is a source 
of constant professional development, where I can learn from so many amazing 
teachers I would never have the chance to know otherwise. Admittedly, it can be 
intimidating and imposter syndrome is real and I just stay away from social media 
altogether every now and then. However, the benefits of constantly learning how to be 
a better teacher are surely felt by my students, be it Facebook professional groups or 
Twitter's #langchat. It has also allowed me to learn, improve, share and provides me 
with support. I'm certain I would never have even dreamed of publishing a book had I 
not met some amazing authors there.  

I survive on creativity! I have always loved to write fiction and to draw. As of today, I 
have published 6 novels for Spanish learners, levels 1-3. Research is so clear that free 
choice reading is KEY in improvement of proficiency, and that has been proven over 
and again in my classroom. It is not easy to provide the variety needed for students, but 
I have gotten creative because it's worth it! I also have a YouTube channel called 
Storytime con Sra. Jensen where I do rudimentary drawings (the drawing is sped-up) 
while telling novice-level stories. 

mailto:chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov
https://www.facebook.com/srajensen
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fbrycehedstrom.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cchrystal.liu%40nebraska.gov%7Cdd312b9a264e4c2246d908d9662fafdf%7C043207dfe6894bf6902001038f11f0b1%7C0%7C0%7C637653177273484581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=tjjcfuRGtcrUl40RXLXjwad8EhkFPf7oksz7H3ciNt4%3D&reserved=0
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You can connect with Mrs. Jensen here: 

Twitter: @maestrajensen   Instagram: @storytimeconsrajensen 

YouTube: https://bit.ly/3mxrQFJ   Teachers Pay Teachers: https://bit.ly/3myUneh  

Her Spanish novels are available at:  
https://bit.ly/3khrD6V;     https://bit.ly/3j9usYq;   https://amzn.to/3DbofTN  

Teaching Resources 

Spanish Concert for Spanish Leaners: Thanks to Mrs. Jan Coone from ESU 16! She shared 
a great resource for Spanish teachers and students —— Justo Lamas Group Concerts . 
It is an educational program with the primary objective of promoting the study of the 
Spanish language through music. This group of Spanish singers brought their concerts to 
Spanish learners all over the United States ever since 1998. Many teachers and students 
have found that those concerts created interests and enthusiasm for learning Spanish. 
With their increasing popularity among teachers and students, teachers interested 
might need to consider booking ahead of time.  

Cultural Interviews in Multiple Languages: University of Texas has created series of 
Cultural Interviews with International Business Professionals in Chinese, German, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and Turkish. The cultural interviews are about 
professional practice in the native culture in those target languages.  

News in Slow Languages: As many German teachers might have known, News in Slow 
Germen is a website that provides weekly 30-minute podcasts that are ideal for 
beginning level and intermediate level German learners. The news is very helpful for 
learners to learn up-to-date vocabulary in real-life languages. There are also News in 
Slow Spanish, News in Slow French, and News for Slow Italian for language teachers’ 
reference.  

Chinese PowerPoint Games and Activities: 汉语圈 website offers more than fifty free 
PowerPoint Activities in their 课件大家秀 section. It can also be adapted to other 
languages as well. NDE World Languages has gone through their list and organized 
some of those. You can find those in this google folder. Please download and do not 
delete anything.  

Brain Break Ideas for Block Schedule Classes: As many teachers have block schedule 
now. It is very helpful to have Brain Breaks for students so that they can refocus on what 
they are supposed to learn. Thanks to this teacher, Gina Krueger, for putting a whole list 
of brain break ideas that is available via this link. Also, some ore ideas are available 
here.  

World Language Positions in Nebraska 
The following teaching positions were posted as of January 15, 2020 on the Teach in Nebraska 
website. 
 Full-time Substitute Chinese Instructor, UNL Modern Language Department 

https://bit.ly/3mxrQFJ
https://bit.ly/3myUneh
https://bit.ly/3khrD6V
https://bit.ly/3j9usYq
https://amzn.to/3DbofTN
http://www.justolamasgroup.com/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/chinese/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/german/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/japanese/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/portuguese/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/russian-language-interviews/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/spanish/
http://sites.utexas.edu/culturalinterviews/turkish/
https://www.newsinslowgerman.com/
https://www.newsinslowgerman.com/
https://www.newsinslowspanish.com/
https://www.newsinslowspanish.com/
https://www.newsinslowfrench.com/
https://www.newsinslowitalian.com/
https://www.zzchinese.com/
https://www.zzchinese.com/col.jsp?id=574
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jOZZPhKEwOVNuNl6oXX_RDSnmwdW9nAK?usp=sharing
http://www.msmspe.com/uploads/4/7/1/1/47116129/brain_break_ideas_for_teachers.pdf
https://www.weareteachers.com/brain-breaks-for-kids/
https://www.nebraskaeducationjobs.ne.gov/?phrase=&category%5B%5D=49&city=&radius=&zonefilter=&groupby=&listby=chrono
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 9-12 WL teacher: Cozad Community Schools 
 8-12 Spanish teacher: Tekamah-Herman High School 
 7-12 Spanish Teacher: Winnebago Public Schools 
 7-12 Spanish teacher: Thayer Central Public Schools 
 5-8 Spanish teacher (full time or part time): St. Columbkille Catholic School  
 9-12 Part-time Spanish Teacher: Northwest Public Schools  
 9-12 Spanish teacher: Schuyler Community Schools   
 7-12 Spanish teacher: Laurel-Concord-Coleridge School  
 5-12 Spanish teacher:  South Platte Public Schools   
 9-12 Spanish teacher: Kearney Catholic High School  
 6-12 Spanish teacher: Grand Island Central Catholic 
 9-12 part-time Spanish teacher:  Sacred Heart School 
 7-12 Spanish teacher: St. Mary’s Catholic School   
 9-12 part-time Spanish teacher: Lincoln Lutheran Middle/ High School 
 Pre-K Lead teacher – Bilingual Spanish/ English, Aventuras – Spanish Immersion 

Program 
 9-12 Teacher position in all subjects: Omaha Home for Boys 

 
 
Call for Contribution to Next Issues  
World language teachers, your contribution is needed to build the Nebraskan world 
language community. If you are interested in sharing any information and contribute to 
any section of the newsletter, please contact chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov. The purpose of 
the NDE monthly newsletter is to communicate NDE initiatives, advocate for programs, 
advertise cultural event, make connections, and to build community.  
Make sure you contact chrystal.liu@nebraska.gov  
- When you have questions about NDE initiatives.  
- When you have initiative that needs support from NDE.  
- When you want to increase the presence of your program.  
- When you have resources to share.  
- When there are exciting event going on locally.  
- When you need help get connected with other teachers and programs.  
- When you have professional learning needs.  
- Whenever there is a need.  
- And more, …  
 
If you are not on the mail list and wish to subscribe the newsletter, please put your 
contact information in this Google Form. 
 
 
Note: I will be on vocation for no payment starting tomorrow to wait for my paperwork to be 
processed. It will take a month minimum. I will have no access to my work email. I will respond to 
your emails as soon as I get back to work. Please be patient with me. If you have some questions 
and some immediate needs that I can help, here is my personal email: 
crystal040524@gmail.com.  

https://forms.gle/eYb5sjk51bwSfdMa8
mailto:crystal040524@gmail.com
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